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(COURSE IN DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
'TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
1933. 
AN ROINN OlDEACHAlS 
(Department of Education), 
BRAINSE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAIS 
(Technical Instruction Branch). 
.HOUSEWIFERY AND NEEDLEWORK. 
(First Year). 
You are carefully to enter on the Answer Book and 
Envelope supplied your Examination Number and the 
subject of examination. Your Examination Number should 
also be entered on each sheet of drafting paper sent in. 
Do not wrife your name on any of them. No credit will 
'be given for work upon which your name is written or 
upon which your Examination Number is not written. 
You mud not have with you any book, notes, or scribbling- 
paper. 
You are not allowed to write or make any marks upon your 
paper of questions. 
You must not, under any circumstances whatever, SpmK 
to  or communicate with another candidate : and no explana- 
tion of the subject of the examination may be asked for or 
given. 
You must remain seated until your answer-book has been 
h k e n  up, and then leave the examination-room quietly. You 
wil l  not be permitted to leave before the expiration of twenty 
minutes from the beginning of the examination, and will not 
be re-admitted after having once left the room. 
If  you break any of these rules, or use any unfair meam, 
you are liable to be dismissed from the examination, and your 
examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
Two hours are allowed for this paper. Answer-books, unka 
previously given up, will be coZlected at 9 p.m. 
2 
INSTRUCTIONS. of the me of Y.Yu&&~ on the . 
Read the &mmE fr ta t r~ t6m~ ont Wge 1. 
(a) Not more than eight questions may be attemplid*, 
of which four mu& be &om eaoh  tion; on; 
(b) Equal values are attached to the qdediona. 
(o) Answers must be mitten in i d .  be $be method of wo~king; la ;b~!ttoh;chde oltl 
(d) Write the number of the question before the 
iee~enee in the method of m&kg 
. . 
. * 
- . .  SEUTION I.-HOUSEWI~RY. 
(Not rnke thun foplr questiom to be attempted 
Section.) 
1. Describe how you would clean thoroughly every- 
part of a gas (stove. 
2. Descri'be fully the methold tmd order of 
table for a three-co-ur~e dime?. 
3. Give directions FOT the weekly oleimiag of a. 
ease and hall. 
4. Rate  the meth~ds of eleaning (a) copper) (.u 
( c )  dhminim) and' (d;) enamel ntemilis. 
5. Describe fully the method of cleaning (a) wlhibe* -: 
~ X i n t v ~ o ~ k  'and (b.) pieme hame% md glass, 
- & Plkm the expenditare of an ihclolme of $5 a weeg too- y ,  
family .of two! a d t ~ ~ t i s  two suhool children 1 
r ci'ty. 
S E C ~ ~ H  E . - N ~ B L & * ~ B .  
(NM rN.@+e #llarh ftncr qzi&&w i?& i.58 at 
Secf;i:o%.) 
7. HOW W Q U ~ ~  you, - a  a &tlf& in. d &!@&db' 
